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LOS ANGELES: Kyrie Irving returned from a two-
week absence to score a season-high 38 points and
lead the Brooklyn Nets to a nail-biting 126-123 win
over the NBA champion Milwaukee Bucks on
Saturday. Irving’s decision not to be vaccinated
against Covid-19 means he cannot play home
games because of New York’s vaccine mandate. But
he showed no sign of rust against the Bucks. “It’s
the collection of guys we have in the locker room.
Honestly, they keep me in shape,” Irving said. “They
keep pushing me, keep me motivated.”

Bucks star Giannis Antetokounmpo had 29 points
and 14 rebounds. But he missed a desperation
three-pointer at the buzzer that would have forced
overtime, and the Bucks saw victory slip away
against a team that had only two wins in their last
10 games. “Oh my goodness, he had a good chance
to make that shot,” Irving said. “Anything could
have happened. We were resilient tonight. we did all
the little things to get a win.”

Nets star Kevin Durant and new acquisition Ben
Simmons celebrated the victory from the bench.
Nets coach Steve Nash said he expects Durant to
return from a sprained knee ligament in the coming
week. However, Simmons has yet to take part in a
“high-intensity workout” since arriving in the trade
that sent James Harden to the Philadelphia 76ers.
Nash said Simmons’ conditioning was a key issue
but did not comment on a report that Simmons is
battling a sore back.

Slovenian point guard Goran Dragic did make his
Nets debut, scoring six points in 14 minutes. Irving
said that despite the injuries and coronavirus con-
cerns that have hindered the Nets so far this season,
they have plenty of potential. “When we get our full
team back, we’re going to be good,” he said of a

Nets team seeking to gain ground in an Eastern
Conference led by the Miami Heat with the Chicago
Bulls in hot pursuit.

The Heat moved a game ahead in the East with a
133-129 victory over the San Antonio Spurs while
the Bulls fell 116-110 to Ja Morant and the Memphis
Grizzlies. Morant was spectacular in a 46-point per-
formance, setting a career-high and a Grizzlies’
franchise record. His display ended Chicago’s six-
game winning streak. Chicago’s DeMar DeRozan
also saw his streak of eight straight games with at
least 35 points snapped, just two shy of the fran-
chise record set by Michael Jordan.

DeRozan finished with 31 points and seven
rebounds, but that wasn’t enough against 22-year-
old Morant and his surging Grizzlies. Morant con-
nected on 54 percent of his shots from the field with
a trio of three-pointers and an array of highlight-
reel baskets that included a 360-degree spin to
bank in a shot and an alley-oop dunk in his 20-
point third quarter. Miami, fueled by a season-high
36 points from Bam Adebayo, overcame a 16-point
first-quarter deficit to improve to 40-21.

Celtics top Pistons
Elsewhere, Boston’s Jayson Tatum and Jaylen

Brown combined for 53 points to lead the Celtics to
a 113-104 victory over the Detroit Pistons and their
rising star Cade Cunningham. Tatum, fresh off his
third All-Star Game appearance at the age of 23,
had 26 points, 11 rebounds and six assists. Brown
scored 27 points, and the Celtics notched their 11th
win in 12 games. Cunningham scored 25 for Detroit,
who started the fourth quarter with a four-point
lead but couldn’t replicate their upset win over the
Celtics earlier this month.

“I’ll give credit to Detroit, they came out and
played another good game against us,” Brown said.
“But down the line, we executed, made some shots,
and got out and ran, and we guarded how we do
per usual and the game opened up a little bit.”
Atlanta’s Trae Young bounced back from an off

night with a 41-point outburst in the Hawks’ 127-
100 victory over the Toronto Raptors. Young, who
had connected on just three of 17 shots in a loss at
Chicago on Thursday, made his first four shots
against Chicago to put himself on his way to a fifth
40-point game this season. —AFP

Nets shock NBA champion Bucks,
Morant dazzles in Grizzlies win

MILWAUKEE: Kyrie Irving #11 of the Brooklyn Nets jumps over Bucks defenders during the second half
of a game at Fiserv Forum on Saturday. —AFP 

PSG turn on style
against St-Etienne
PARIS: Kylian Mbappe scored twice from Lionel Messi
assists as an impressive Paris Saint-Germain came from
behind to beat Saint-Etienne 3-1 and further extend their
lead at the top of Ligue 1 on Saturday. Denis Bouanga
put the struggling visitors in front at the Parc des Princes
only for Mbappe to equalize just before the interval, and
the France striker struck again just after the restart.

He then set up Danilo Pereira to head in the hosts’
third goal as Mauricio Pochettino’s team bounced back
after losing 3-1 away at Nantes last weekend and moved
16 points clear of Nice and Marseille as they cruise
towards the French title. PSG were three goals behind at
half-time against Nantes and they were punished for a
slow start here, Gabon international Bouanga pouncing
on a mistake by Pereira to fire past Gianluigi
Donnarumma.

Yet the home side eventually came to life and
Mbappe continued his outstanding recent run of form,
with his brace taking him on to 24 goals in all competi-
tions this season. Mbappe has now scored 156 goals in a
PSG shirt, equaling Zlatan Ibrahimovic’s tally from his
four-year spell in Paris between 2012 and 2016.

Only Edinson Cavani, with 200, has scored more

goals for the club. “It is not easy to describe his per-
formances. He is incredible. I am proud of him,” said
Pochettino. Mbappe was withdrawn to a standing
ovation late on at the Parc des Princes, where sup-
porters kept themselves warm on a bitterly cold night
by performing a Mexican wave as their team turned
on the style.

The World Cup-winning striker will now serve a sus-
pension and so will miss next weekend’s trip to Nice
which will be followed by the second leg of PSG’s
Champions League last-16 tie against Real Madrid in
Spain on March 9. There Paris will defend the 1-0 advan-
tage given to them by Mbappe’s goal in the first leg. Here
he scored the equalizer three minutes before the interval,
latching onto Messi’s excellent pass and firing in a shot
that Saint-Etienne goalkeeper Paul Bernardoni should
have saved.

Messi then produced another terrific pass for
Mbappe to emphatically fire in two minutes after the
restart to put the home side ahead. “He is magnificent. All
that was lacking today was a goal,” Pochettinto told
broadcaster Canal Plus of Messi’s influence. “We are
gradually playing better and better.”

The third goal arrived in the 52nd minute as Mbappe
delivered a superb cross with the outside of his right
boot for Portuguese midfielder Pereira to head in, and
PSG then came close to adding to their lead on several
occasions. Angel Di Maria, on as a substitute, hit the post

direct from a corner, while the lively Neymar and
Georginio Wijnaldum also struck the woodwork late on.

Saint-Etienne remain just a point above the relegation
zone before their rivals at the foot of the table all play on
Sunday. Earlier Nice leapfrogged Marseille into second
on goal difference with a 0-0 draw away at Strasbourg,
who sit in fifth place. Rennes are above them in fourth on
goal difference after winning 4-2 away at Montpellier on
Friday. —AFP

PARIS: Saint-Etienne’s French midfielder Mahdi
Camara (left) fights for the ball against PSG French for-
ward Kylian Mbappe at the Parc des Princes Stadium
on Saturday. —AFP

Real edge past Rayo,
Atletico see off Celta
MADRID: Karim Benzema proved the difference again
for Real Madrid on Saturday by scoring a late winner
against Rayo Vallecano to send his team nine points clear
at the top of La Liga. Atletico Madrid then backed up
their encouraging performance against Manchester
United in the Champions League by beating Celta Vigo
2-0 to go fourth, above Barcelona. Renan Lodi scored
twice at the Wanda Metropolitano.

Benzema struck in the 83rd minute, his 29th goal of
the season enough to seal a scrappy victory at Vallecas
but one that could put Madrid almost out of sight if
Sevilla fail to beat local rivals Real Betis on Sunday. Betis
sit third and have been in excellent form in recent weeks.
For an eighth match in a row, Madrid failed to score in
the first half and this was their fifth game out of the last
six that has seen them unable to score more than once.

Their lack of creativity could prove problematic
against more testing opponents, with a Champions
League second leg against Paris Saint-Germain and
then the Clasico against Barcelona both approaching
next month. “We knew it would be a difficult game,”
said Carlo Ancelotti. “We won but I’m not very, very
satisfied.”

Benzema returning to peak fitness and form would
certainly help and the Frenchman looked sharp again
after recently recovering from a thigh injury. Also

encouraging was his combination for the goal with
Vinicius Junior, whose scintillating form has faded in
recent weeks. “They combine so well,” said Ancelotti.
“Real Madrid is lucky to have these two players.”

A superb start to the campaign had Rayo in the hunt
for the European places a few weeks ago but five con-
secutive defeats has seen them drop to 12th. They
pushed Madrid hard but were made to pay for a lack of
quality in the final third, which Benzema and Vinicius
ultimately provided. Marco Asensio and Benzema both
had early chances but Rayo were the better team in the
first half, drawing Madrid into a scrap and harrying them

into mistakes.
Casemiro was particularly out of sorts but thought he

had given Madrid the lead, banging a bouncing ball into
the net after winning an aerial duel with Alejandro
Catena. The goal was ruled out after replays showed he
had pushed Catena in the back. Both teams had chances
early in the second half. Vinicius’ finish from six yards
was blocked before Thibaut Courtois did brilliantly to
deny Mario Saurez from heading Rayo in front.

Rayo tired and Madrid turned the screw in the last 20
minutes although Rayo had the best chance, Oscar Trejo
and then Alvaro both thwarted by Courtois after Madrid
failed to clear. The miss proved costly because moments
later, Benzema was celebrating in the corner. He started
the move, threading Vinicius through in the box before
continuing his run. Vinicius could have shot but tapped it
to his left, giving Benzema an open net.

Lodi, who provided a superb cross for Joao Felix’s
goal against Manchester United on Wednesday, com-
pleted a remarkable week by scoring twice. First, he
fired in at the near post after some quick feet in the box
and then he latched onto Geoffrey Kondogbia’s ball over
the top and fired in a second.

“He is very dangerous, he can score, he can break but
the most important thing about him is what you don’t see
- how he gets on with his teammates, how he trains, how
he commits,” said Atletico coach Diego Simeone.
Atletico have now registered two clean sheets in their
last three games after managing none in their previous
seven. “The team has a different spirit, a different
aggression, we are much faster in transition, more force-
ful,” said Simeone. “The results are coming.”  —AFP

MADRID: Real Madrid’s French forward Karim Benzema
(left) fights for the ball with Rayo Vallecano’s Spanish
midfielder Oscar Valentin at the Vallecas stadium on
Saturday. —AFP

Nadal downs
Norrie to claim
Acapulco title
ACAPULCO: Rafael Nadal continued his perfect start to
2022, beating Cameron Norrie 6-4, 6-4 to lift the
Acapulco ATP title in his first tournament since winning
the Australian Open. Nadal needed one hour and 54
minutes to beat Britain’s 12th-ranked Norrie for the
fourth time in as many career meetings. “Cameron is a
very solid player, he’s a tricky player, he makes you feel
that you cannot play comfortable against him at all,”
Nadal said. “I had been going through some very diffi-
cult moments in the match.”

But the world number five wasn’t too unsettled to
claim a 91st career victory, and his fourth in Acapulco
after wins in 2005, 2013 and 2020. As he did in 2020,
Nadal won this week without dropping a set. Nadal is
undefeated since losing to Lloyd Harris in the third round
at Washington on August 5, 2021. He ended his 2021 sea-
son after that because of a left foot injury.

He returned to win the Melbourne Summer Set
Australian Open warm-up, then won the Australian Open
for a second time to break out of a tie with Roger
Federer and Novak Djokovic for most men’s Grand Slam
singles titles. His victory over Daniil Medvedev in the
Australian Open final was a classic, the Spaniard rallying
from two sets down to triumph. He beat the Russian
again in the semifinals on Friday, just a day after
Medvedev was assured of rising to number one in the
world thanks to Djokovic’s early exit at Dubai.

“I’m very pleased,” Nadal said of his week’s work. “It
was a very important title for me, so I can’t be happier.”
He started strongly against Norrie, putting 89 percent of
his first serves in play in the first set and winning 79 per-
cent of those points. Nadal pounced on his first break
point in the fifth game of the first set, firing a forehand
winner.

The Spaniard looked as if he could run away with the
match when he broke Norrie in the opening game of the
second set. But Norrie - who was riding an eight-match
winning streak that included a run to the title in Delray
Beach last week - hit back to level at 1-1, though he
needed four break points to do it. Down 0-40, Nadal
saved three break points before Norrie came out on top
in a 20-ball rally.

After Norrie held for 2-1, Nadal reeled off the next

four games only for Norrie to strike back again as Nadal
served for the match at 5-3, the 21-time Grand Slam
champion surrendering a break with two forehand
errors. Nadal made no mistake on his second attempt to
serve out, reaching match point with a volley winner
before Norrie belted a forehand long. —AFP

ACAPULCO: Spain’s Rafael Nadal wears a traditional
Mexican mariachi hat while holding the winning trophy
after defeating Britain’s Cameron Norrie in the Mexico
ATP Open men’s single final on Saturday. —AFP

Super sub Sane
seals Bayern win
BERLIN: Leroy Sane grabbed a late winner as Bayern
Munich won 1-0 at Eintracht Frankfurt on Saturday to
open up a nine-point lead at the top of the Bundesliga,
while Robert Lewandowski led the league’s show of
support to Ukraine in the wake of Russia’s invasion.
Sane came off the bench before sealing the three
points for Bayern in a game overshadowed by outside
events, with Frankfurt’s stadium lit in the Ukrainian
national colors of blue and yellow.

Electronic signs at the ground read “Stop it, Putin!”
in a message to Russian President Vladimir Putin.
There was a minute’s silence, as there were at other
grounds around Germany, before kick-off. The Bayern
team wore black armbands for the victims of the con-
flict while Munich captain Lewandowski wore a yellow
and blue armband.

“I decided to wear the armband this morning, the
world cannot accept what is going on, we have to sup-
port Ukraine and the people fighting there,” said
Lewandowski. “I am anti-war and think what is happen-
ing there can not be allowed, it hurts. I hope the whole
world supports Ukraine - their people are fighting for
freedom and I have huge respect for them.” —AFP

Juve eye unlikely
charge for title
MILAN: Dusan Vlahovic scored twice as Juventus
claimed a 3-2 win at Empoli on Saturday to move within
seven points of Serie A leaders AC Milan. The Turin
giants were shaky at the back but secured a first win in
four matches thanks to Vlahovic, who moved to the top
of the league goalscoring charts ahead of Ciro Immobile.
Massimiliano Allegri’s side are unbeaten in 13 Serie A
games, since a 1-0 loss to Atalanta in November.

“An individual can never make the difference with-
out a team behind him,” the 22-year-old Vlahovic told
DAZN. “If we stay united and all work together, we can
achieve great results. “I was not accustomed to all this
attention, as the coach also said, but with the right
mindset, focus and concentration, you can do anything.”

Fourth-placed Juve are also locked in a battle with
Atalanta, who they lead by six points, in the race to qual-
ify for next season’s Champions League. Atalanta, who
have played two games fewer than Juventus, host
Sampdoria today. But an unlikely title challenge could
still materialise, after a series of slip-ups from the top
three of AC Milan, Inter Milan and Napoli. —AFP

Man City survive
Everton scare
LIVERPOOL: Frank Lampard described the decision
not to award Everton a late penalty as “incompetence
at best” as Manchester City ground out a 1-0 win at
Goodison Park to move six points clear at the top of
the Premier League. City’s first league defeat since
October last weekend against Tottenham has reawak-
ened the title race with second-placed Liverpool hav-
ing a game in hand on the leaders.

Pep Guardiola’s men looked set to drop points
again until Phil Foden pounced to punish an error
from Michael Keane eight minutes from time. But the
drama did not end there as Everton had strong claims
for a penalty waived away after a VAR review for a
handball by Rodri. “The decision was incredible,” said
Lampard. “A mistake is when you have done some-
thing wrong and don’t have time to think about it.
They had two minutes to digest the handball. “Even if
the VAR says not sure, then go have a look. It is
incompetence at best, if not that then someone needs
to explain what it is.” 

Elsewhere on a dramatic day in the English top-
flight, Christian Eriksen made an emotional return to
football eight months after suffering a cardiac arrest.
Brentford boss Thomas Frank brought on Denmark
playmaker Eriksen in the 52nd minute of his side’s 2-0
defeat at home to Newcastle. —AFP


